of genomics and epigenetics in the future is likely to improve the predictive value of screening and testing, and we therefore believe that it is useful to begin to consider, as we attempt to do in our article, whether military use of such technological advances would be ethically and legally appropriate.
Pence, on the other hand, seems to argue more categorically that the complexities of human genomics make it impossible in principle to ever determine whether their use by the military would be ethical. 7 While his position is provocative, we do not understand how a current, highly imperfect understanding of human genomics translates into an analytic impossibility for all time. More importantly, if imperfect knowledge were a categorical impediment to making ethical judgements, such as judgements about whether certain military uses of genomics would be proportional in view of the risks and benefits, we wonder how ethical judgements could ever be made in view of the likelihood that information will never be perfect. Therefore, we take from Pence the point that the military must factor in the uncertainty of its information when it makes proportionality judgements, and we encourage a broader discussion of how this should be done.
Evans and Moreno 8 and Roberts 9 caution that genomic screening and testing could reduce genomic variation among warfighters and are particularly concerned that it could lead to discrimination and eugenic practices. 10 We note that military use of any assessment tool could produce similar results, and therefore believe that the issue is less whether the military employs genomic screening and testing and more whether the military inappropriately restricts genotypic and phenotypic variation among its personnel. For example, the military could employ genomic screening to assure greater genotypic variation in its ranks, rather than less. Indeed, although we do not address this issue in our article, we note that having a genotypically heterogeneous military might be particularly important if enemies sought to deploy weapons, such as biological agents, that attacked specific genotypes. We also agree with Roberts that the military must carefully evaluate its use of personalized genomic information in light of the appalling history of eugenics.
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In contrast to the other commentators, Savulescu is far more supportive of the military's use of genomic science. In particular, he believes that soldiers ethically can be subjected to substantial genomic research risks, comparable to the risk of dying in combat, without obtaining their informed consent. 12 Instead, he believes, it would be sufficient if they were asked to give general consent prior to enlistment. 13 However, we continue to affirm the need for obtaining consent prior to actually conducting experiments for the reasons stated in our article, which include the widespread consensus on the need for universal application of the principles embodied in the Nuremberg Code and Belmont Report and the importance of avoiding public backlash against military research and military service more broadly, such as the adverse publicity that accompanied disclosures about military radiation experiments and anthrax vaccination program.
14 In another article, one of us also argues that anticipatory consent of the type Savulescu approves is likely to be ineffective at alerting enlistees to the research risks that they may encounter. 15 Savulescu makes an interesting argument that high-risk research using military subjects should be allowed for defensive purposes but not for purposes of developing more lethal offensive weapons. 16 The distinction between offensive and defensive uses of genomic research is elusive, however, and rests mainly on the intended use of a genomic weapon rather than its nature. Consider, for example, an (admittedly fanciful) research program aimed at developing a means of altering warfighters' DNA to radically reduce their need for sleep. A successful research result could increase defensive vigilance against attack or contribute to the success of an offensive engagement. 17 In either case, we maintain that the risk to military subjects must be outweighed by the benefit. In this connection, Savulescu states that "exposing soldiers to 'biomedical risks' is never in their interests ... any more than active combat is." 18 Although he is correct that the primary objective of formal biomedical research is to produce generalizable knowledge rather than to benefit subjects, he overlooks that the military may choose to test the safety and efficacy of genomic technologies on deployed troops, as it did with pyridostigmine bromide and BT vaccine during the first Gulf War, 19 in which case the military would be hoping to produce both generalizable knowledge and personal benefit to warfighters.
In connection with the possibility of using genomic technology to enhance warfighters, Evans and Moreno note as we do that the military must carefully consider the consequences if enhanced individuals leave the military. 20 They specifically fear that the military might seek to control enhanced individuals' civilian lives to prevent them from becoming security risks. 21 Evans and Moreno do not explain what actions the military might take to reduce the risks, however. In our article, we mention the possibility that an enhancement effect could be removed or reversed at the end of military service, 22 and one reason for requiring this to be done might be in response to Evans' and Moreno's concern. In the end, though, the issue is whether restrictions on former service personnel imposed by the military are reasonable in light of the security threat. Military personnel in possession of classified information, for example, are prohibited from disclosing that information following discharge and must submit planned publications for government review.
On one final note, Savulescu misstates our position on whether warfighters who are injured as a result of participating as research subjects should be eligible for compensation under the Feres doctrine. He states that we 'appear to support the principle ... that soldiers should not be eligible'. 24 In our article, we merely describe the current law, which denies compensation, and we point out that it has been criticized. 25 In fact, we agree with Savulescu that both civilians and members of the military should be compensated for research-related injuries.
In conclusion, we are grateful for the valuable insights provided by our colleagues and appreciate having this opportunity to write this response.
